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OPEN: FRIDAY 10 AM – 12 PM
MARKET DAY (3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH) 9 AM-1 PM

MUSEUM NEWS
FUNCTIONS
President Stephen represented us at 2 functions this last week:
1. The Byron Bay Library launched its display of the Eric Wright Photographic
Collection, which was scanned by our Nortec Work Experience Program
participants for the library and the Byron Bay Historical Society. A terrific joint
community project and thanks to the children of Eric Wright for sharing the
collection.
2. The Murwillumbah Museum officially opened its new museum with its
beautiful new specialised displays - very posh (wonder from where we could
get $3.6 million). Photo courtesy of Stephen.
EXHIBITIONS
Here are our 2 latest exhibitions for those members who cannot get to the museum. The Nortec crew have outdone
themselves with great displays featuring fantastic pictures/posters. Some of the beautiful garments are recent
acquisitions to our collection.

WARD’S BRUNSWICK EMPORIUM

VINTAGE DRESS UP
LIVING COMMUNITY FESTIVAL Sunday 7th September
BVHS Inc participated in the parade
organised by the Mullumbimby Chamber
of Commerce. To promote our museum,
we featured the Hippie Board created by
Jackie Marks. BVHS Inc has obtained a
grant from RAHS which will be seed
money to create a documentary on the
impact of the hippies on the culture of
Mullumbimby. The doco will be created
by Sharon Shostak and we are using this
occasion to advertise for photos, stories,
memorabilia and financial assistance.
Our intrepid volunteers that participated in the float – rain and shine! Thanks to all. It was fun
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Laying Waste The Brunswick - Part 2
Mineral sands produced in Australia in 1960 were valued at £2,773,331, an increase of £109,208 over the previous
year.... During the year, 665 persons were employed in sand mining enterprises, compared with 621 in 1959. The mining
tempo picked up through 1961, supported by the Northern Rivers Federated Chamber of Commerce at a Mullum
meeting in Dec61, the delegates voting to press for faster development of the mineral sands industry. Attendee Stephens
MLA said there were 386 men employed in the industry in the Tweed area and the four companies operating there
expected an annual production of more than 50,000 tons....
However, while the rate of sandmining increased on the Tweed in 1960/61, there was a slowdown in the BrunswickByron strip, the electricity salesmen lamenting in Apr62 that Loss of sales to a sand mining company which moved into
Tweed Shire last year has... added to our balance sheet woes. Engineer Litchfield updated in Jun62, saying that Loss of
sales to beach mining plants has continued to affect... output of the Electrical Undertaking.
The high-profile Zircon Rutile Ltd was taken over by Associated Minerals Consolidated Ltd (aka AMA) in Nov61, but
another opportunist entered the game in Oct62 when Councillors of Byron Shire expressed Concern about the granting
of a mining lease in respect of about 1270 acres of land between Brunswick Heads and the Belongil.... Clerk Brownell
said the lease was sought by a company known as TAMCO (the Cudgen-based Titanium Alloy Manufacturing Co), while
Engineer Cook said the strip embraced the best high land along that area of coast.... There were two other strip mining
leases between the one referred to and the sea. But in the end Council decided that no special conditions were
necessary, so a scorched earth policy was still the go (and in the meantime AMA continued to plunder Mooball beach).
The mineral sands industry picked up in 1963 and by 1965 the local companies were again becoming good corporate
citizens. The Kingscliff-based Cudgen RZ Pty Ltd joined AMA to become the dominant players around the Byron Shire and
southern Tweed Shire, both offering to contribute £9000 each for a bridge across Pottsville Creek in Mar65. Cudgen RZ
then agreed to dredge the Brunswick River channel to make life easier for the fishing fleet, which could only move at
high tide due to rapid shoalling. They'd cleared the channel by Oct65, a by-product of which was the reclamation of a big
part of Massey-Greene Reserve and Memorial Park and the creation of a swimming beach.
Whatever the TAMCO tie-up, Cudgen then proceeded
to mine from the breakwater to the surf club. After
Christmas they pressed on southwards along the
beach to Belongil, from riverfront to seafront, another
by-product of which was the creation of a service road,
which prompted Cr Jackson to remark that "This could
be the start of big parallel development for both
Brunswick Heads and Byron Bay. The companies were
also mining northwards of New Brighton along the
route of a proposed new coast road.
By late 1965 Cudgen had started to work the Suffolk
Park/Broken Head strip, although all the semi-refined
stuff extracted seems to have been transported back
to Kingscliff for final refining. But it all pleased Engineer Litchfield, and when AMA gave notice in Dec65 of stepped-up
activity at Byron Bay he said the additional power requirements for sand mining plant at Tallow beach commencing in
January 1967, will mean Mullumbimby Municipal Council will hasten construction of a new £24,000 11kv electricity line
to Byron Bay....
The travelling lagoon for Cudgen RZ's dredge, at the derelict Bruns
Surf Club 1966.

By this time Cudgen had its tentacles all over the district and was becoming a significant developer. In Jun65 the Shire
Council approved in principle a proposal by Cudgen RZ mining company to mine and restore to a council contour plan the
sand hills area in the heart of Byron Bay..., which would take three years from a commencement on June 30 to mine the
area... and employ 28 men. At Christmas 1965 when Pat Boone and Co were crowing about setting a new trend in resort
development unique in Australia..., Construction of the coast road has already been brought to within two miles of Ocean
Shores by Cudgen RZ rutile mining company....
The Byron project got underway in Jun67 when Cudgen RZ mining company has begun operations which may turn the
town's "sand hills" area into a residential area providing nearly 400 building sites.... The company is pioneering at Byron
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Bay a new "dry mining" technique using mobile
plants on aircraft tyres as a departure from the
usual procedure of using floating dredges.... A
drainage scheme, which will embrace a large
area extending from the beachfront to Carlyle
Street..., also got started at a cost estimated at
$26,000.
Backlash
Protests started to grow in Oct66 when Byron
Shire decided to make Strong objection... to an
AMA's dredge and processing plant, north of Belongil.
application for a mining lease on the western
bank of the North Arm of the Brunswick River.... Engineer Cook said the area concerned comprised about 10 acres
upstream from Coleman's oyster lease..., and mining of the area would sound the "death knell for the (adjacent) flora
and fauna reserve." In Nov66 the Brunswick Heads Progress Association added its weight, when Mr K. King said removal
of scrub from the land would leave the reserve open to the salt air. He said the reserve was the only remaining area of
natural rain forest within 20 miles of Brunswick Heads and could become a major tourist attraction....
The backlash continued in Aug67, Harold Barnes of Brunswick Heads saying For nearly a year the slurry from the sand
mining operations has been run into the river (South Arm) with the result that now what used to be a lovely waterway
where thousands of people, mostly children, enjoyed the pleasure of playing, is this year a slimy pool not fit to swim in.
Even the sand spits are inches deep in mud.... Last year people found that where they used to get their oysters had
notices "Oyster Lease - Keep Off." This year... it's 'Keep Out' because of polluted water.
That same month 'Ratepayer' of Lighthouse Road said Cr James of Byron Shire commented several weeks ago, according
to report, that the mining companies had done a lot of good to the town. I would like to see just where they had done
any good on the coast line.... They should never have been allowed to mine the sand dunes.... The next cyclone will flood
the whole town the same as New Brighton....
[He was probably talking about the Cyclone of Jun67 that mortally wounded the 'Sheltering Palms' resort at North
Beach. The sea swamped over the road for almost the whole distance from New Brighton to North Beach.... At times
huge waves crashed over the vehicles as they tipped their loads in front of threatened homes.... This was a continuation
of the havoc wrecked in March and April 1967 when heavy seas washed through a gutter to the front of the surf pavilion
and threatened to spill over on to the new South Beach roadway. But this time erosion wasn't too bad in comparison
with Byron Bay where A day and night long effort by bulldozers operated by Cudgen RZ employees yesterday (4Apr67)
and last night halted sea erosion which had threatened to engulf two week-end cottages... which were within 12 feet of
the sand cliff left by the heavy surf. The sea broke through to the company's dredge and left it wallowing about in the
surf, while the jetty had yet another section ripped off.
After the Mar67 havoc President H. Carss of the New Brighton Progress Association said The activities of Associated
Minerals Consolidated Ltd had also resulted in improvements to the area. The company had made a splendid job of
rebuilding the protective beach terrace and had co-operated with the community by removing the stumps and unwanted
trees from New Brighton park, levelling the area and seeding and fertilising it....]
A week prior to the Jun67 Cyclone it was reported that Cudgen RZ is in the
process of moving its Brunswick plant to a site adjacent to Anderson's Hill from
which location it will gradually work leases in a south-eastern direction to Byron
Bay. Both the Belongil and the Cape plants have ceased operations and a
combined plant established at the "Sand Hills" near Byron Bay. Associated
Minerals Ltd are working normally and are now making preparations for
additional operations in August on Tallow Beach when a plant in excess of
1000kva will be brought from Kingscliff... to the joy of Engineer Litchfield.
And it was Cudgen RZ that was still operating at 'Tyagarah Swamp' in Jun68 when
two spiral circles of stones... about 2½ miles from the sea, on the highest point of
the swamp, were found and subsequently set in concrete in Heritage Park. At the

Mullum's Stonehenge in desperate need of
some TLC (Most of the 23 missing stones
are housed at the Historical Society for
safe-keeping, while most of the remainder
lie loosely in or beside their slots.)
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same time AMA was doing good deeds for George Feros's proposed Australian
Orthodox Home for the Aged by filling the site next to the Bay's Police Station.
But it was all coming to an end and in Sep68 Engineer Litchfield was again getting
uneasy over sales of his electrifying product when he forecast a halt to the
growth next year with the disappearance of mining interests from the area. He
said mining interests from the north had "invaded" the area in 1964-65 and had
created a growth of about 70 per cent in output.... But Completion in August of
the cycle of a large mining plant which operated at Tallow Beach near Byron Bay
has caused a heavy reduction in the rate of output... from the power station.
In Dec68 a falling off in sales of energy as a result of the reduction of mining
activity in the area..., was partly responsible for an increase of 8 per cent in
electricity tariffs. Six months later the Byron Bay Progress Association decided to
abandon the Oleander Carnival, while Professor Woolmington of UNE said Byron
Bay is a "languishing industrial town".
In Mar69 Byron Shire Council decided that it will renew its objection to an
application by Cudgen RZ to mine a reserve area on the western side of the North
Arm of the Brunswick River near the northern training wall.... Engineer Cook said
the bulk of the southern area of the proposed lease was within the reserve
between Devine's property and the river. He said that area was a high sandy bank
about eight feet above high water mark and about six chains wide fronting
Wendell-West's No 3 area.... "To destroy this stand of timber in my eyes would be
sacrilege," he added. "They can never be replaced."
On the other hand Engineer Litchfield thought A new mining plant to operate at
the Brunswick Beach will bring some relief to the Mullumbimby Electricity
Undertaking.... The economy of the undertaking was recently upset when most
mining plants moved outside the Byron Shire area. Mr Litchfield said the new
plant would operate for two or three years, depending on mineral content....
(Despite the 1962-68 mining by TAMCO and Cudgen, presumably AMA thought
there was life in the lease yet, as The new Surf Club building... was in an area
which was particularly rich.)
In Aug69 Engineer Litchfield said the mining plant would work southwards from
the Brunswick Heads Surf Club building.... He said the plant was the only one now
operating in the council's district, but the Byron Bay treatment mill was still
operating to dispose of accumulated concentrates and to treat output from
sources outside the council's area.... And they continued to be good citizens,
President Arthur of the Bruns Pro Assoc saying in Sep69 that the AMA mining
company had offered to bulldoze river sand to create a beach rising to the top of
the retaining wall along Banner Park... at no cost. (The miners wielded a doubleedged sword, bestowing both curses and blessings on communities as their
bulldozers passed through.)
Peter Tsicalas

MUSEUM HOURS
Friday 10am - 12pm
Market Saturday 9am - 1pm
BVHS Newsletter is produced
by NORTEC Work Experience
Participants and BVHS Inc.

Rehabilitation of restored frontal dunes with Bitou Bush underway,
~1km south of surf club. Service Road now the "Tyagarah
Management Trail".
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